
 GOLF COMMITTEE MEETING, 08/10/19, 6.30pm, The Woodman.

Present Gary Geddis, Dave Riley, Bob Morris, Chris Naylor, ( representing handicap 
and competitions secretary) Sue Hansen,  Karen Martins

Apologies..Anne Curwen, Iain Caville

Captain's report 

Matches played over the season..
Played 10, won 7, drawn 1, lost 2.

£194 raised for charity at Captain's Day, at the halfway house, bringing the total raised so far
this year to £608. Chosen charity is The Salvation Army.

Senior Captain’s report

Six competitions in the last month, two at Orton Meadows, and four at Thorpe Wood, all 
well attended.

71 players in Senior Captain’s Day,  Division 1 won by Adrian Foster, and Division 2 
won by Terry Leverton.

Matches 
Home to Old Nene, lost 6-0
Away to Rutland Water, drawn 3-3

Men's handicap and competitions secretary report

Work has been ongoing in the transition of the post of Handicap and 
Competitions Secretary from Chris Naylor to myself. This is now almost complete and  
only complicated slightly due to my pre‐booked vacation. 
Full responsibility for handicaps and competitions should be completely transferred to 
me mid‐October. 
Mens Competitions : 
All competitions until the end of the year have been setup on V1 and are ready for 
bookings 2 months in advance. All competitions to the date of this report have been
 processed and all handicaps are up to date. 
The final Fun Event was held on 28th September, with 33 players taking part. It was 
good to see many ladies playing, and that everyone stayed until the end for the 
presentation to the winners. Several players remarked how they enjoyed the event, so Karen 
Martins and Iain will liaise to see if we can organise more of these soon. 
Captains Day was extremely successful, with over 100 players taking part. Many players 
commented regarding how they enjoyed the event, despite the weather spoiling things
 towards the end of the day.  



The Cambridge Evening News qualifiers have been held, and the following will 
represent NPGC in the KO stages ; 
 
For Orton Meadows : Neil Crees & Brian Hall, Stuart Chalmers & Anant Maher, Rob 
Yarnall & Mark Davey 
 
For Thorpe Wood : Minaz Kassam & Roxton Chapman, Gary Witney & Robert Evans, 
Jason Frankum & Nigel Richards  

Mens / Mixed Knockouts : 
These are all now complete. The Mens KO was won by Stuart Chalmers, beating Peter 
Kovacs 5&4. The pairs events were much closer ; 
 The Mens Pairs KO was won by Anthony Rozario and Aaron Baker, beating Peter 
Kovacs and Mark Davey 1 down on the 18th. 
 The Mixed Pairs KO was won by Ann & Kevin Hawkins, beating Barbara & Iain 
Caville on the 1st extra hole.   

 Handicaps : 
There is nothing much to report regarding handicaps, with one new handicap allocated 
this month. 
A query has been raised regarding the handicap of the winner of the Captains Day 
competition.  The player in question was allocated a new handicap a couple of months ago, 
and this was his first competition. CONGU rules do not allow us to consider handicap 
changes based on a single result.  However, I will monitor results for such exceptional 
scoring in the future.

Other Items : 
As requested at the last meeting, I am looking into the possibility / feasibility of 
alternative formats for the Captains Extra competitions during the Winter months e.g. pairs 
and mixed competitions. A suggestion has also been made that we could could consider 
some mixed singles events.  These do create some logistical & organisational problems, so 
further discussion needed before recommending options. 

Ladies competitions secretary.

Nothing to report.

Ladies handicap secretary.

Starting to get Academy ladies cards through for handicaps.
Reminders to go out for ladies to get their three qualifiers in by end of December.



Senior’s handicap secretary.

Nothing to report.

AOB

Dave Riley.
Arthur Pirie Trophy won by Martin Gee; this will be presented at the Senior Men's 
presentation evening.

David Asher.
Asked whether senior competitions could be played as non qualifiers during the winter 
months, as Rules of Golf state competitions cannot be run as reduction only. Seniors to be 
canvassed about this at the competition on Friday, with a tick sheet at The Range asking for 
feedback.

Sue Hansen.
Sue will be leaving the post of Ladies Competitions Secretary as soon as a replacement 
found.
An advertisement needs to go out to all ladies specifically for this position, which should 
come from the Golf Committee. Chris Naylor will contact Anne Curwen about this, and 
then send the advertisement out.

Chris Naylor.
Feedback from the Management meeting.. ball washers planned for Orton Meadows, 
and also a warm up net.
Re Juniors- discussion ongoing with Simon Fitton about the golf club taking over the 
running of the Junior section.
Chris will send out a global to all members re three qualifiers to keep handicap active.

Discussion about people pulling out of competitions close to closing date, when haven't 
been able to get a tee time, and how to manage this-
V1 now has a "reserve list” option, including preferred tee times. The system would 
generate an email to those on reserve list  if slot becomes available. Discussion 
about trialling this option.
Another option may be to close competitions earlier in the week.
Discussion about whether a manual or electronic reserve list would be preferable.

Meeting closed at 8pm.

Date of next meeting Wednesday 6th November 6.30 pm


